OBJECTIVE: Women with hypertensive disorders of pregnancy (HDP) are at high risk for postpartum (PP) complications including persistent hypertension (HTN) often leading to readmission. Our objective was to evaluate blood pressure (BP) trends PP and time to resolution of HTN among women with HDP specifically focusing on race and BMI as two known confounders. STUDY DESIGN: We evaluated (1) BP trends PP and (2) time to resolution of HTN (defined as 48 hours of BP <140/90) among a group of 84 women that were enrolled in a randomized trial that utilized a text-based home BP monitoring system. Women were enrolled if they had any form of HDP including gestational HTN and severe preeclampsia. BPs included in this analysis were obtained from hospital BPs prior to discharge along with home BPs that women supplied by text message. Women were followed into the PP period for 16 days. BP trends were analyzed using mixedeffects linear regression modeling. Kaplan Meier survival curves and hazard ratios (HR) described time to resolution. BMI was categorized as >35 vs. <¼35 after evaluation of BP trends identified similar trends over time in women with BMI 30-34.9 and <30. RESULTS: There was an average of 22.8 BP measurements (min 6, max 35) for each of the 84 women included. 63% (n¼53) were African American (AA). BP trends over time differed by race and BMI (Figure 1 ). Differences remained after adjustment for CHTN and mode of delivery (p¼0.008). Interestingly, BP profile in obese women (both AA and White) peaked at day 6.5. before beginning to resolve. In contrast, women with a BMI <35 had a steady decrease in BP PP, with AA women displaying higher BP levels than White women (p¼0.006) over time. Time to resolution of HTN differed by race and BMI groups (p¼0.012), Figure 2 . White women with BMI <35 had the shortest median time to resolution (8 days). In comparison, AA women with BMI <35 had 2x slower time to resolution (HR 0.51), AA women with a BMI 35 HR 0.29, and White women BMI 35 HR 0.29. CONCLUSION: In this unique cohort of women with BP readings for 16 days PP, we identified race and BMI to be two specific determinants of PP BP trends and resolution. Further study is needed to determine if targeted PP HTN interventions may lead to faster BP recovery and lower maternal morbidity in the PP period.
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